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SUPPORT STAFF 
The union for support staff in schools, NZEI, is presently engaged in negotiations with the government 
to improve the pay equity, pay rates and conditions for support staff in schools.  Waiuku College       
supports all their claims and we place an extremely high value on the work that our support staff do to 
make our school so successful.  I will use this month’s newsletter to profile the different support staff 
roles in the school and introduce you to who these important people are. 

END OF AN ERA - CARETAKER 
Our caretaker Craig Mercer is retiring after 35 years of employment at the college.  We will be acknow- 
ledging Craig’s enormous contribution when we farewell him at the end of the year, but we asked a 
staff member to interview Craig about his career and his time at our school. 

Craig Mercer 1986 to 2019     
Craig started his days in Waiuku when he was seven years old, attending George 
Street Primary School followed by Waiuku College, where he graduated in 1965. 
After a stint working as a builder in the local area with his father, working on the 
famous Cheese Factory houses, Craig moved to Papatoetoe where he continued in 
the building trade working on the Station Motel. It was here in approximately  
1970, a young Craig had a run in with the Unions.  He was the labourer on the job 
but having been used to getting amongst it, he picked up the hammer and nails 
and started working.  This caused a ruckus with the foreman.  Rules and regula-
tions were broken - he was a labourer and not qualified to use these tools, a strike 
followed and Craig parted company with the crew.  

From there he had a stint in Offset Printing in Mount Roskill, printing Suburban Newspapers.  He       
married Christine in 1972 and they soon moved back to Waiuku where he was employed at the Steel 
Mill for 15 years before taking redundancy.  He started his own Saw Sharpening business and also    
began work at Waiuku College as a cleaner, his wife Christine was the school librarian at the time.  He 
graduated to assistant caretaker, working alongside Wally Craig, followed by Allan MacFarlane and 
“Cappy” Watson.  Each time a caretaker left, the then Deputy Principal Bruce Wilson tried to talk Craig 
into taking on the role, and at the third attempt he succeeded and Craig was promoted to Caretaker, 
where he has spent the last 25 years. During that time, he has worked for two principals Charles Brown 
and Stuart Harrison, with Tom Vanderlaan his third boss. 

Craig’s favourite part of the job would be the diversity of the role, which means he is always upskilling 
and learning on the job.  On the flip side the cleaning up after sick students, and the constant tagging in 
the early days was not a chore he relished.  Craig would spend hours cleaning the tags only to see them 
back the next day.  This almost made him resign but he persevered, and this is a problem now well and 
truly in the past.  Locking up the students’ bikes in the old bike shed was time consuming, but if it 
meant the bikes were inaccessible to the ‘undesirables’ Craig was happy to do it.  Another downside 
that will not be missed was being called out three or four times over the weekend to let people into the 
school to collect forgotten marking, bags and other items.  Luckily a move out to Clarks Beach solved 
this problem. 

The changes to the school over those years has been interesting; F Block has come and gone, a new 
gym, blocks extended, new learning environments developed, all have had Craig’s handiwork at some 
time, especially the C Block Computer Room - those building skills came in handy. 

Year 10 Camp 
25-29 November 

Junior Prizegiving  
Fri 6 December @ 11.45am 

TERM 1 2020 

School laptop - free set up 
13-24 January (8.30am-5pm, 

excluding weekends) 

The Waiuku College IT deparment 
will be offering a free set-up   
service for student laptops in the 
2 weeks before school starts. 
They will be based in the Yr13 
Common Room. 

Year 9 Induction\Powhiri 
Thu 30 Jan to Fri 31 Jan 

All Levels in 
Mon 3 February 

Board meeting 
Mon 10 February @ 5.30pm 

Board meeting 
Mon 9 March @ 5.30pm 

Board meeting 
Mon 6 April @ 5.30pm 

End of Term 1 Holiday 
Thu 9 April to Fri 24 April 

(includes Easter) 

Start of Term 2 
Mon 27 April 
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Principal 

Nga mihi mahana kia koutou 

Warm greetings to you all 

 



Craig has really enjoyed his role, loving the challenges the job has brought.  He is most proud of being capable of fixing things in the 
school and finding solutions to people’s problems, all whilst maintaining a safe and clean environment for both students and staff.  The 
relationships he has built with people over the years are many and varied, with people coming and going.   

The tools and his shed will be missed, along with smoko and golf.  A return to white-baiting and more travel with his wife are on the 
cards.  The staff will be greatly missed and the contact with some wonderful people.  Special mention must go to Bruce Davis who 
Craig has worked with over many years and to Brian Perry who has always been a great support to Craig.  The support staff have also 
been an extremely supportive group who will be missed greatly. 

After reading the messages from the students, Craig was moved commenting, “I thought they would call me a grumpy old man, they 
are quite special.”  A grumpy old man he is not, he is a kind, considerate, funny, hard-working individual who always goes the extra 
mile.  Craig has become a fixture in our school, and he will be sorely missed as nothing was ever too much trouble.   

Kia kaha Craig, your talents, your friendly smile, your chats and your endless patience will be missed.  We wish you every happiness in 
your retirement.   

Student Messages to Craig: 

I appreciate all of the hard work you have contributed to the school over the years.            
        It will not be the same without you. 

He was always nice to everyone and keeps the school nice and clean, and looking good. 

Thank you for keeping the school clean. 

He’s got driving skills. 

I like your golf cart and I appreciate that you have to clean up around the school.    
        UR COOL MAN! 

He cares for our school and makes it clean for us to have great working space to learn. 

Love the work you do around the school. 

Thanks for cleaning up after us because you are not our parents. 

Always friendly, kind and funny to talk to. 

Kia kaha Mr Mercer, thanks for keeping our environment safe. 

Thanks for all the hard work you do for our school, do you have little elves helping you?   

 

ADMINISTRATION STAFF 
We have an amazing group of women in the administrative roles in our 
school office.  The Principals Assistant, Anne Ansell has been with the 
school now for 41 years and is our longest serving staff member.  Her 
contribution has been huge and continues to be valued. Rachel Roy 
has been an outstanding attendance officer for close to 15 years and 
probably knows our parent community better than anyone else in the 
school after the thousands of phone calls home she has made over the 
years.  Carrie Rose and Kim Webber at the front counter are along with 
Rachel, the ‘face’ of the school and have the most phone and face to 
face contact with parents and students.  Their jobs can be challenging 
at times, but they bring great personal and social skills to their roles 
which make communicating with the college a positive experience for 
so many people.  Shirley Kennedy and Carolyn Virtue round out the 
team looking after payroll and admin support.  Our team leader is Busi-
ness Manager Brian Perry, who has also been with us for over 20 years, 
and for his sins was even the Staff member in charge of Netball for a 
number of years, when his daughter Rose was at the college. 
 

COORDINATORS 
Leonie Cook has been coordinating Arts and Cultural activities in the school for over 17 years along with 
doing an excellent job in producing the school Magazine in recent years.  Judith Coe has been looking 
after our huge extra-curricular sports programme for over 10 years along with her supporting role in 
helping organize and run all our major awards events.  Her community contacts and network are huge 
and invaluable to the school. 

Rita Becker runs our school library and has made it a welcoming and popular place for so many stu-
dents. She also looks after our keen chess players!  Michelle Carrol assists in the library, sports office 
and is technical support for our food technology teachers -  definitely multi skilled. 

 

 

 

 

 

Shirley Kennedy, Rachel Roy, Brian Perry, Anne Ansell,   
Carrie Rose and Kim Webber. (Carolyn Virtue-not present) 

Rita Becker Leonie Cook 

Michelle Carroll & Judith Coe 

 



International Department 
Kah Sin Ho heads our International department and looks after marketing, recruitment and support of 
International Students.  He is  assisted by our Homestay Coordinator – Amber Finau, who does a great job 
finding homes for our visiting students and ensuring they have positive home experience while in Waiuku. 

 

Maori Student Support 
Lorraine Edmonds has been supporting students and our Maori Department for over 12 years.  Her work has con-
tributed hugely to the success of our kapa Haka group and the many overseas trips they have been on. 

Selwyn Herewini joined us 2 years ago as a Kaitautoko, who supports students, families, community and our local 
primary schools in raising the engagement and achievement of our Maori students.  His support for Kapa Haka 
and Waka Ama is also a real bonus for our students.  And he does a mean hangi! 

 

Teacher Aides 
Our teacher aide numbers have increased in recent years as we have become more effective at accessing support 
for student learning needs.  The teacher aides play a vital role in supporting learners in the classroom and as 
reader-writers during assessments.  We are incredibly grateful for the support given to us by this great team of 
support staff.  A special mention for Mandy Shackleton who has picked up more leadership responsibilities this                                    
year to coordinate our teacher aides while our SENCO has been helping out with the Senior Leadership Team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Careers 
Sadly, both our careers staff are moving on this year and we thank in particular Antoinette Walters for her 
achievements in the Careers portfolio, but more especially in the Gateway and Work experience programmes 
that have led to success and jobs for so many of our vocational students.  

 

 

Technicians 
Bruce Davis is our Technology assistant and has previously assisted with grounds 
and caretaking.  He also has over 20 years of service at the college.  Nancy Hudson 
has just completed 10 years supporting the Science Department as Lab technician, 
with trays and trolleys of things for their science lessons. 

Grant Taylor is our IT specialist and has had a hugely important role in supporting 
and managing our transition into a full BYOD school where every child has a     
device. 

 

 

Property and Grounds 
As you know, Craig’s days are counting down as caretaker, but Steven Maslen (Possum) will be carrying on the good work as 
his assitant as we seek a replacement. 

 
Lunchbox Staff 
Probably the most popular support staff are the lunchbox crew who sell the food that keeps our lovely    
students going during the day.  Ably led by Virginia Twidle for over 10 years, the team of Fiona Coe, Sharon 
McGregor and Mellanie Oldfield provide a most essential service in the school. 

 

 

Kah Sin Ho & Amber Finau 

Selwyn Herewini 

Toni Rasheleigh, Lorraine Edmonds, Sandra 

Johnston, Paul Hartland, Rachel Underwood 

& Mandy Shackleton 

Antoinette Walters 
& Rebecca Hardie 

Nancy Hudson, Grant Taylor & Bruce Davis 

 

Fiona, Sharon & Virginia 

 



Other News  

SENIOR PRIZEGIVING 
Congratulations to our Academic Dux for 2020 – Faith Jepson and to her proud parents.  Her award was the highlight of another enjoy-
able afternoon of celebrating the success and excellence of our senior students.  Well done to all who received awards on the day. 

SIR EDMUND HILLARY SCHOLARSHIP 
After prizegiving we received confirmation that a scholarship with a potential value of $40,000 over 4 years had been awarded to Majen-
ta Grant in Year 13. Tino pai rawa atu Majenta! 

YEAR 10 CAMP 
Year 10 students are on a week-long camp and activities programme on the Awhitu Peninsula this week.  Our thanks to all the parents 
who are supporting this event. 

TRANSITION OF YEAR 8 STUDENTS 
Groups of year 8 students from our local primary schools are visiting this week and experiencing some high school style lessons to help 
prepare them for  2020.  Our thanks to the Kahui Ako Transition Team for arranging this important work. 

NGATI TE ATA HISTORY 
He mihi nui ki Roimata Minhinnick.  Many thanks for allowing college staff and students to be part of the events this year commemo-
rating the colonial attacks on Ngati Te Ata in the 1860’s at the time of the Waikato Wars.  The final Hikoi at dawn at Rangiriri last week 
was a very special experience to be a part of.  We look forward to using the educational resources that have been created as part of our 
commitment as a school to teaching our local history. 

COUNTDOWN… 
We are counting down to our last day of school and Junior Prizegiving on Friday, 6th December.  There will be one final newsletter to 
highlight our junior prizewinners and to report on our new school values and strategic goals for 2020. 

 

Nga Mihi Kia Koutou 

Tom Vanderlaan 

 

SENIOR PRIZEGIVING 2020 PHOTOS 

Theo Crawford 

Faith Jepson  

Dux 

Hannah Hewittt 

Proxime Accessit 

Zoe Lund 

Top Yr 11 Scholar 

Georgia McLeish 

Top Yr 12 Scholar 



 

 

 

PREMIER AWARDS: 

DUX 

The Dux was awarded to Faith Jepson 
 

PROXIME ACCESSIT 

The Proxime Accessit, the award for runner up to the Dux, was 
awarded to Hannah Hewitt 
 

TOP YEAR 12 SCHOLAR - Vanderlaan Cup 

Our Top Scholar for Year 12 was Georgia McLeish 
 

TOP YEAR 11 SCHOLAR - Ranson Cup 

Our Top Scholar for Year 11 was Zoe Lund 
 

SPECIAL AWARDS: 
Latesha Latu - the Te Toa, the top Pasifika student who      
displays the values of Aroha, Manaakitanga, Wairua, Awhina 
and Tautoko  

Mauriora Kaihau - the Te Toa, the top Maori student who 
displays the values of Aroha, Manaakitanga, Wairua, Awhina 
and  Tautoko, and the Pei Te Hurunui Jones trophy for Oratory 
in Maori  

Waiora Minhinnick - the Pei Te Hurunui Jones Trophy for the 
Top Te Reo Student 

Majenta Grant - C F Brown Award for contribution to Taha 
Maori 

Latesha Latu - the Dr P Hutchison Cup for the top Academic 
Maori or Pasifika student in the senior school 

Theo Crawford - the top Sportsman for 2019 

Frances Good - the top Sportswoman for 2019  

Senior Boys Claybird Shooters Team (Capt. Kiel Bell-Tipene, 
Dylan Burns, Luke Cathcart, Joshua Baird and Jack Thomas)- 
the Brett Donald trophy for Supreme Sporting Excellence 

Majenta Grant - the Waiuku District High School Sheffield 
Public Speaking Cup, the Waiuku Citizens Cup for Best Public 
Performance in Drama and the Waiuku College Service to Arts 
Cup 

Natalie Moore - the Contribution to Contempary Music Award  

Keelan Schnell - the School Council Award (awarded by      
Prefects to someone who is not a Prefect) for most valued 
contribution to the life of the school  

Cindy Nguyen - the School Council Cup (awarded to a Prefect) 
for most valued contribution to the life of the school 

Katelyn Ying - the Waiuku College Staff Trophy for exceptional 
endeavour over 5 years 

Jacob Fellows - the S G Harrison Principal’s trophy for triumph 
over a range of obstacles 

Latesha Latu - the Aitken Cup for All-round Endeavour and  
Widest Contribution to the life of the school 

Liam Sargent - the Waiuku Rotary Cup for Service before Self 
at school and in the wider community 

Miss Kate Davison - the PTA Teaching Excel-
lence Award for commitment to her students 

HOUSE TROPHY went to Kauri house 

SPIRIT SHIELD went to Matai house 

EXCELLENCE CREDITS IN INTERNAL STANDARDS 

We recognise those students with 40 Excellence Credits and 

above: 

NCEA Level 1 - Year 11 

Emily Hewitt   82 Zoe Lund  79 

Jessica Lu   72 Natasha Dobbs 55 

Anna Williams  55 Maisson Murray 54 

Alicia Capes   50 Jessye Darwen 49 

Jazmine Aicken  43 Charlotte Smith 41 
 

NCEA Level 2 - Year 12 

Georgia McLeish  64 Tara Lipscombe 58 

Aimmee Te Kanawa  53 Noah Bradley 50 

Livy Jordan   50 Charlotte Cooper 44 

Oliver White   43 Chloe Thompson 42 

Lexi Muir   41 

NCEA Level 3 - Year 13 

Hannah Hewitt  67 Faith Jepson  59 

Frances Good   51 Mikayla Capes 43 

Jeesoo Kim   42 Katelyn Ying  42 
 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

Frances Good & Jeesoo Kim - New Frontiers Excellence     

Entrance scholarship from Otago University  

Megan Van Winden - NZ School of Tourism Top Student  

Dylan Simpson - Prime Ministers Award for Vocational      

Excellence  

Amber Brear - Manukau Technical Institute Partnership 

Scholarship  

Majenta Grant - Sir Edmond Hillary Scholarship   

 

HEAD STUDENTS 2020 

Head Boy - Beau Watson  

Deputy Head Boy - Brooke Bruce-Hol 

Head Girl - Tara Lipscombe 

Deputy Head Girl - Waiora Minhinnick 

         Beau                   Brooke                Tara                 Waiora 

 

 

 

 

 

Latesha Latu & Liam Sargent 

Retiring Head Boy & Girl 

 SENIOR PRIZEGIVING  



 

WAIUKU COLLEGE SCHOOL APP 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you have the school app?  You can use the school app to 
receive general notifications and sign up for mess-ages for 
specific year levels, sports teams and cultural groups.  You 
can also use the app to notify the school when your student 
is going to be  absent.*   

Go to the place where you normally download 
your apps and search for SchoolAppsNZ.  
When you open the app for the first time you 
will be prompted to search for Waiuku College. 
Remember to go into your device’s settings to 
allow the app to notify you of                      

                         alerts. 

If you still have the old version of the app on your device – 
the icon has the college crest on it – you need to upgrade to 
the new version which has the School Apps logo. 

*If you want to use the app to notify the school that your 
student is going to be absent tap the phone symbol on the 
home screen.  You will then be given the choice of phoning 
or sending an email.  Whether you call and leave a message 
or email, please remember to tell us your student’s first and 
last name and their form and the reason for their absence. 

 

 

 

 

 

Faith Jepson 

Theo Crawford 

 

 

CRICKET 
This term we had both the 1st Eleven Girls and Boys teams      
participate in their various competitions around Auckland and 
Counties regions.  It was pleasing to see the amount of new  
students willing to give it a go.  

School cricket will start up early next year starting with the 
sports muster. 

Girls Cricket Team 

Boys Cricket Team 

SPORT 

GATEWAY  
We are now accepting expressions of interest for the 2020 
Gateway program.  This is the time to start thinking about what 
you want to do with your future. Gateway gives selected Year 
12 and Year 13 students the opportunity to do work experience 
in their fields of interest. 

All you need to do is fill in the Expressions form that you can get 
from and hand in to Antoinette in the Careers Department. 
Places are limited. 

NCEA DERIVED GRADES 
Under certain circumstances you can apply for a Derived Grade 

if you miss an exam. A Derived Grade is based on evidence, 

such as your School Exam results.  You must complete a De-

rived Grade Application form and provide appropriate evi-

dence. You can get a copy of the form from the school office or 

you can download it from the NZQA website 

(www.nzqa.govt.nz)  

If you miss an exam because you are unwell, you must get a 

doctor to complete Section B of the form.  You can also apply 

for a derived grade if you believe your performance was affect-

ed because you were ill.  Again, you will need to ask your doc-

tor to fill in the relevant part of the form.  Students can also 

apply if they are affected by a serious or traumatic event, e.g. 

being involved in a car accident on the way to the exam or the 

death of a close family member.  

All Derived Application forms must be handed to Mrs Everitt by 

12 noon on Wednesday 4th December.  For more information 

contact Mrs Everitt. 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz


Second-hand uniform 
We would very much appreciate any second-hand  
uniform items that you no longer require.   
Please drop off at the Office. 

ADs Board of Trustees Meetings 2019 
(Meeting at 5.30pm in the Boardroom) 

Monday 9 December  

BOARD OF TRUSTEES CONTACT DETAILS 

Name Email Address 

Peter Attwood (Chair) peter.attwood001@gmail.com   

Danniella Bell (Student Rep) belld@my.waiuku-college.school.nz 

Phillippa Buchanan (Dep Chair) phillyeb70@gmail.com 

Gowan Ditchburn (Acting Pr.) di@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Doug Johnson (Staff Rep) jh@waiuku-college.school.nz 

James Lochead-MacMillan (Parent Rep) truffles8@hotmail.com  

Gareth Manning (Parent Rep) gareth.manning@bluescopesteel.com 

Tom Vanderlaan (Principal) vl@waiuku-college.school.nz 

Colin Webb (Parent Rep) colin@webb.co.nz 

WAIUKU  COLLEGE   

UNIFORM  CLEARANCE 
Don’t miss out - while stock and sizes last 

Last day of sale is 6 December 

 

Boys Grey Polo 

Were $48.00  now $30.00 

Boys Shorts 

Were $58.50  now $40.00 

Girls White Blouse 

Were $53.00  now $43.00 

Girls Skirts 

Were $88.50  now $60.00 

Unisex Jackets 

Were $120.00  now $80.00 

Unisex Year 12 & 13 Vest 

Were $72.00  now $40.00 

Unisex Year 13 White Polo 

Were $48.00  now $25.00 

Unisex PE Top 

Were $39.00  now $25.00 

How to claim this offer 

Mention this offer when you apply for your new home loan. 

Your new home loan application must be received, approved and 

then documented in a facility agreement, between 1 july 2019 and 

30 June 2020. 

Visit asb.co.nz/promotions/supporting-success-in-your-school for 

more information and eligibility criteria. 

Once your loan is fully drawn down, ASB will donate $500 to your 

chosen participating school. 



WANTED 

ICE CREAM CONTAINERS   

PLEASE DROP AT COLLEGE OFFICE 

 

 

Waiuku College Facebook 
https/www.facebook.com/WaiukuCollege 

Please like our page to keep up to date with  

life at Waiuku College 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/WaiukuCollege

